The ionization current generated by two-color laser interaction with different gas atoms can produce strong terahertz (THz) emissions. The ionization potential of atoms determines the ionization rate. Thus, THz emission from different atoms varies. Particle-in-cell simulations are conducted to investigate the THz emission from He, Ne, Ar, and N. The THz emissions as a function of the laser field are different because the ionization rate and electron speed depend on the laser field and ionization potential.
Laser-produced plasma is a source of strong terahertz (THz) emission [1−4] . In particular, the interactions of two-color laser or few-cycle laser pulses with gases are strong THz sources with moderate laser energy and focused laser intensity [5−8] . Numerical simulations and experiments suggest that the ionization currents generated during laser propagation in gas targets are mainly from the emission of THz pulses [9−12] . The ionization currents are related to the residual momenta of free electrons after laser interaction [13] . When a free electron is produced during the ionization process, its canonical momentum is conserved with p ⊥ (t) − e A ⊥ (t)/c = −e A ⊥ (t 0 )/c, where t 0 is the time when the free electron is produced and −e A ⊥ (t 0 )/c is the residual momentum of the electron. The currents result from the superposition of the current of local individual electrons, as shown by field ionization models such as the Ammosov-Delone-Krainov (ADK) model for tunneling ionization [14, 15] . In the case of twocolor laser or few-cycle laser pulses, the symmetry of the field is lost. High net transverse current is generated along the laser polarization direction, resulting in strong electromagnetic emission at a frequency close to the electron plasma frequency ω p = (4πn e e 2 /m e ) 1/2 , where n e is the electron density and m e is the electron mass.
Inclusion of particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation with field ionization [14] is a useful method that self-consistently models THz emission, as shown in Refs. [10] [11] [12] 15] . The simulations demonstrated that the phase difference and amplitude ratio had significant effects on the THz emission amplitude in the two-color laser schemes, which was consistent with that detected in the experiment [16] . According to the simulations, the optimized ratio of the amplitudes of the two-color lasers for generating a strong THz wave is around a ω /a 2ω =1.5.
In this letter, we show that THz emission amplitudes and spectra are also strongly dependent on gaseous atom species using PIC simulations. He, Ne, Ar, and N atoms are used as gas targets because they have simple atom structures.
For the two-color laser field,
where a ω and a 2ω are the normalized amplitudes of the fundamental laser and its second harmonic, respectively, which are related to the laser intensity by
λ is the wavelength of the fundamental laser in µm; τ is the period of the fundamental pulse; T is the duration of the laser pulses; φ 1 and φ 2 are the phases of the fundamental laser and its second harmonics, respectively. The two lasers have the same polarization. In our simulation, a fundamental laser wavelength of 1 µm and a phase of zero for the two pulses are used to optimize the THz emission [15] . The gas is 20λ long and its atomic density is n=0.0005n c , where n c = m e ω 2 /4πe 2 is the critical density of the plasma electrons for the fundamental laser pulse.
Figures 1(a) and (b) show the plot of the laser field and its vector potential, respectively, when the amplitudes of the fundamental pulse and its second harmonic are a ω =0.07 and a 2ω =0.04 and the duration of the pulse is 30τ . The laser field is asymmetrical, which is responsible for the THz emission. We compare the results for He, Ne, Ar, and N atoms as gas targets. The ionization potentials of He, Ne, Ar, and N are presented in Table 1 . According to the ADK theory, different atom species have different ionization potentials, and thus, different ionization rates. Given that the residual electron momenta are determined by the vector potential of the laser field at which the electrons are released from the atoms, different ionization potentials also lead to different residual momenta. Figure 2 is the time domain and spectrum of the THz pulses from 20λ long gas targets. A low-frequency component is observed in the spectrum (Fig. 2(b) ) because the time domain waveform is highly asymmetric in the negative and positive field peaks. PIC simulations were conducted to explore the THz generation as a function of the laser amplitude. Du et al. reported that the ratio of the fundamental laser to its second harmonic affected the THz generation efficiency [15] .
Given that the ratio is fixed at a ω /a 2ω =1.5, THz amplitude increases with increasing laser fields a ω and a 2ω. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . Considering the variety of ionization potentials of gas atoms, THz generation for the gas species He, Ne, Ar, and N is different. The scaling of THz emission from different gas atoms is also experimentally explored by Rodriguez et al. [17] . However, considering that the dispersions of the fundamental laser and its second harmonic are different in different gases, THz emission is affected by relative phase difference and atom species. The simulation shows that the THz emission from He, N, and Ar is saturated. Ne gas shows a different characteristic because its ionization potential is higher.
Plasma density determines the frequency and the amplitude of the electromagnetic wave that it emits. When the density increases from 0.00005n c to 0.001n c , the amplitude of the THz pulse increases along with its cosine function, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . This result implies that the atom species also affect THz generation. However, the scaling laws for their THz generation are slightly different because the ionization of atoms occurs at a different time of laser pulses. Thus, the electrons from atoms have different speeds. Consequently, the electromagnetic wave from the ionization current is affected. Their frequency bandwidth is broader when the density is bigger, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Ne is used as a gas target, and the same law is observed for He, Ar, and N.
In conclusion, the dependence of THz generation from the ionization current on gas atoms is investigated using PIC simulation. Given that the ionization potential determines the ionization rate of atoms, the current generated by electrons is affected. Therefore, THz radiation varies with different gas atoms. In this study, He, Ne, Ar, and N are used as gas targets. THz emission of the different gases varies depending on the laser field. When gas density increases, THz amplitude increases along with its cosine function and the bandwidth is broader. Considering that the ionizations of the atoms are different, their scaling slightly varies depending on the atom species. 
